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EDUARD URBANEK 

ON THE CONCEPTION OF GENERAL SOCIOLOGY 

An .essent1al condition for a successful development of sooiology in 
C~echoslovakia ·atfter the Hnforced interruption of almust filfte'e'll years When 
sociology had :been suppressed as ·an alleg.ed bourgeols pseudosc'i'ence has been 
the question of .eluci:dating a certain fundamental conc·eption of snc-iology as 
a mode·rn ·social -science dtsc'ipline. This is· the quesNon of a fundamental con
ception of sociology which incl'll!des a numiber of important problems that have 
been the ob}ect of disputes and discussions ev·en •in those countries where socio
logy has been developing without any 'interruption and where it has had a very 
long continuous tra.dU.ion. It is concerned, abov.e all, wiťh the r.elationship bet
ween •sociology and the ot'her, parUcularly the closely related social sci·ences 
(philosophy, history, economics, etc.), with the relation between theory and 
empirical research as well as the basic pro'bl'ems of the relation of soc·iology 
to practic.e, to political power, to poss1ble consequences of thre use and abuse 
of sociology for the purposes of p:vactice, whether industrial, pol'itical, mHitary, 
or commerc1i·al. 

c.Qn_e ... Q:Líb~JJJ,pst ·s.igni~!cantq'U~stions is undoubt·edly the relation between ge
neral soc'iolog•ical theory and concrete sociological reS'earches. Any answer to 
th'is quesHon is always bound to 1nclude a certain conce:ption of sociology and 
it depends both nn historica1 rtraditions, on the sp·ecif'i:c featur.es of the deve
lopment ·Of· sociology 'in the individua! countries and on 'persona! predilections 
and lbends of the individua! representatives of sociology whe1:her stre5S is laid 
on general theoretic and methodological questions of tille d'iscipUne, or whether 
sociology is conce'ived primar~ly only and .predominantly as a concrete socio
loglcal researc'.h and the theory is either undere'Stimated, or 'it is empha'S'i~ed 
that sociologic.al ·generaltz·ation is as yet impossible owing to a lack of maturity 
and elaiboration of sociology as a velaNvely recent science. 

Sociologists in Czechoslovak.ta had - at the very beg.inning or the process 
of the restoration of sociology - also been oblig·ed to pose the question of how 
to concei~v·e sociology and what tne relatlon as lbetween general soc·iologicar 
theory and concrete -systemat'ic sociology 'as a d1scip1ine and between actual 
empirical research which had been - and often stili is in many countries - iden
tified with the one and only possible exact conc·eption of soC'iology •in general. 
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There has been a· certain possibility of carrying on the :trad'ition of the de
ve1opment of sodology 1n Ozechoslovakia desp'ite the fact tlhat this development 
had frequently heen broken so that it is no exaggeration to say ťhat sociology 
in Oz-echo·slovakia has always :had something to oateh up with, and always had 
dealt ·~n onre way _or another with, problems that had.been posed elsewhere and 
also solved with di:Uer'ing · results. Irres'pecNve of 1:he · various periods of irnter~ 

ruption aTIJd suppression of sociology, 1rrespective of the various complex and 
rounda'bout w.ays of devel·opm,ent of sociology in Ozechoslovakia we can say 
that in the past a certa•in tradition of sociologioal work as well as a certain con-
eeption_ of sociology had tbeen created. Nor have been the indivi:dual partial 
re•sults achi·eved in the past without s'ignificance, and t'hey can serve as a. bas-i~ 
for .furtbér· developm·ent. 

Alr~ady .Gustav AdoH Lindner had laid oertain foundations for social_ psyj
'chology .•in h'is work Ideen zur Psychologie der Gesellsohaft als Grundlage der 
So~ialwissenschaft of 1877, nor is it without signiHcance that Masaryk ha~ 
concerned himself wtth the burning probl•em of modem times. -. suicide. - e~rii~:r 
than E. O~rkheim ( as ·early as 1881, wherea:s Durkheim did not publish_ ll~~ 

wo.rk until 1897). Břetislav Foustk.a intere-sted as he was ·in the problems _o,f 
people on the margin of soc·iéty mid soc'ially wea•k, approaches very ;clúse~y 
·.those among COllt(3i:nporary. 'SOC'iological schools a!Il:d authors wiho deal Wit~ th~ 
só-caHéd margi:nal types. The works of Chalupný, Bláha, Krá'l, Ulrych: Uhlíř, M.erti, 
Gallia, Maéiwtka and other represeTltiltives of pre-war SOC•iology have als~":h~~ 
thel.r importanoe and :bearing. Iť is certatnly necessary to H4alllline and evalua~r 
'all their importanť works and ·conceptions. Howev·er, rit is only trn-e to say ~hat 
not a single of the outstanding r.epresentatriv.es of G:oech, and :even less of Slo-

, vak~:soc~ology,, which had tbeen evén léss dev~elopeod than ·the ézéch, has had ány 
'particular influence ·on ·tnou1dimg ·,thé ':OÓntemporary' conceptions···Of. Czechosld-
·vak sociology 'betng restored in reoent ·years. . ' 
. ··'A> majority óf those. r·epresentátivés ·Óf soCial st'i'eťl'Cé1~- who 'havé n~w pa~sJa 
'ó\fer 'to, work in· sóé:'iology: (philosophers, psychologists~ 'economists, htstórúili~, 
and. ·óthers l ,ás w:eir ·as o those ~o ne ťóo 'nrumerous .sóciot-dg:ists · with t:túúr hWn 
··saci'ólogíc:al-untversuy: ;edúcatíon· ha·d 'béed · 61Jj,echv~EHy .;t:iifhiei1Eéd~ 1 by :Ma6Ci~m 
'\;\?hťch tliey i:n an ,overwheliming majority· also'·subjectiv~ly· em'bracétl artd·jwú:Ji 

Which they had: .álso ideritiHed théinsel.ves. Thaf'is,Why ·in ii:s very -beginriingg 
'the rebo·rri Gzethoslovak sociology. ·h&d:IDeen · eonscióusly conceivěd and ·theb'
retically unamibiguorisly '-decláreď as Mar:Xtst sodology.· if is iJJ.ere, however, t:tiat 
.~a series ~of · gré;l.v-e .pr.oblems ·ha ve had the'ir~ beginn1ng · whfch cannot ,be concealed 
·.or .eliJninat,ed:by sll!bjectively.wen~mea;nt intentions and. pro_cLama,tion~ :to ;but.ld 
.soctologyJn Cz-echoslovakia'' as a .Marxist ·sooiolog.y.: After the exposure o,;f; the 
-~p~called- personality cult when · at.ihe :same ;time the v.ery extreTnal and .,osten
sibly .monol:i.thic unity of Ma.rxi,sm in sncial sciences' that:· had been m:ainta~1;1ed 
ancl, also. kept within · cE}rtaiJ.?. H:rnits l1y,Abé offic;ial. interpretatioR ·dtsappear.ed 



~t is very difficult to det·ermine in an una.mbiguous and- exact way what 
is. Marxist sociology, and what 'i·s not. Nor ldoes the contemporary state in 
ll4~rxist social scienC'es and sociology in other countries give any unamlbiguous 
~nd •exact reply. In the course of the more than a hundved years of thR deve
lopment nf Marxism various schools of thought and trends have arisen within 
ooth Marxi,sm and Marxist sociology that are far from beilflg uniform or ide:nti-: 
cal. There are a number of names, of movemenvs and trends, indivldruals and 
~he'ir works who have emlbraced Marxism and declared themselves as Marx'ist, 
slde by side with them a number of corunners sympathizing, 'independent 
Marxists, crypto-marx·ists, various actual and imagined revision'ists of Marxi·st 
theory. 

In a most general form tt can lbe stated that in soc'ial sciHnces in general 
ahd in sociology in particular a Marxist i·s he who ernbraces Marxi-srn sulbjecti
vely, wishes internally to be a Marxist, and also in his own work endeavours 
to put into effect his idea of Marxism in conformity with the level of his own 
education, his ·erudition, and the cultural and histor:ical sp•ecif'ic features of the 
country and the env'ironment in which he pur.sues bis aetivities. Thlis sulbjective 
will and de sire or endeavour to be a Marxist and to work a s a .Marxist poses 
a number of :questi'ons and problems the solution of which gives only and indi
cation of an answell'. This is in the first place the quesNon what it mieans to be 
a Marx'i'st, or mor.e exactly, to wish to !be a Marxist. To be a Marxist also impl!i·es 
taking up certain stands towards the founders of Marxism, towards those who 
are unequivocall y regarded as Marxist. Aibov.e all, it is the question of the 
~ttitude to Marx and his sp;Lritual heritage as well as to those of his closest 
followers whom it is usual in Marxism to designate as classics of Marxism. 
These are, as it ts well known, primarily Engels and Lenin. In recent times H is 
begtnning to be generally acknowledged that it is impossible to identify Marx 
and Engels ·in all thlings, that the1~e are certain diff.erences and shades betwe.en 
them, that Engels differs from Marx's conceptiQn in many probl·ems, or tak·es 
up an attitude to certain questions that Marx did not endeavour to solve, or did 
not state his point of view towa:rds them ( the dialecties of na ture). In the same 
vvay !it has become clear today that not all philosoph'ical COnGepNons held by 
Lenin are identical with ·the conception of Marx. It is particularly his con
ception of materialism •in his Materiallism and Emp'iriocriticism that his con
ception differs from that of Marx. Thus it i:s, ab9ve all, the roelaUon to Marx's 
work and Marx's heritage that matters. This question can also be formulat·ed 
as a problem of the so-called orthodoxy •in Marxtism. This was tih:e formu1ation 
put forward earl'y enough by G. Lukacs in his well-known book "Gesehichte 
und Klassenbewusstsein", and particularly in his study entitled "Was ist orto
doxer Marxismus?" In keeping with his conception Lukacs also answers the 
question. It is necessary to add, how.ever, that this question had been ask:.ed 
by Marxists befove Lukacs, and that they all tried to answer it in a certain 
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way. In tihe personality cult preriod a certa·in conception of the orthodoxy of 
Marxism was also being enforced, this Ume rather in a practical way than in 
a theoretical form. What was corisi-dered as orthodoxy was a painstaking meH
culous -adherence to the text of the classics, and each deviation from the text 
was regavded as revision, as turning aside from, or as treason to, Marxi·sm. 
This pr-imitive conception reinforced by the official linterpretation of texts and 
by determining what is orthndox and what is not, fell along with the most 
extreme phenomena of the system wh!ich is, in an a'bbreviated and inexact way~ 
referred to as the cult of personality. Gf course, it is necessary to point aut 
that in the period of the personality cult it was primarily and particularly 
Stalin's works that were adhered to, Lenin, Engels and especially Marx being 
quoted only ·in a limited way. As part of the other, this time less primitive con
ception of orthodoxy in Marxism, we can classli'fy those vie.ws which see ortho
doxy in emphasizing the results, theories and theor·ems of the classics of Mar
xi-srn as a basis the preservat.ion of which is a proof of orthodoxy. In truis case 
there is no question of a parrot-11ke repetition of quotati-ons; this time certa'in 
of .essential princ•iples, theories and theorems of the classics of Marxism which 
the so-called classics have arrived at i.n their analyses. These theorems :- result·s 
of a certa~n historical research in historically conditioned situations - are re
garded as eternally unchangea<ble, solely correct and always valid. This applies 
e. g. to Marx's concepUon of the dictatorship . of the prol•etariat which had been 
worked aut in a certai-n period and based on certa:in theoretic and hist-ori-cal 
studies. Already in Lenin's work do we rf·ind a statement by the use of which 
we could refut·e Marx'1s corweption of the dictatorsh:ip of the prolretariat as a 
singled aut isolated theorem. In fact Lenin states that "we couldiHV<en do without 
dictatorship if we had really positive lknowledgre that the petty bourgeoisi•e 
would"·back·the·prol•eta·riat in carry•ing aut its proletarian revolution".l) 

To conceive of orthodoxy -in Marxism as an insistence on each historically 
conditioned theor•em ar thesis means to firnd oneself - while arralyz'ing new situa
tions and oondit:ions - in conflict with reality which is co:nstantly changing by 
applying a theorem ·that can prove to be incorrect or overcome. Tihat is why 
Lukacs stresses the point that in hi's view the essence of the orthodoxy of 
Marxism consists, above all, in its method, in the appl,ication, development and 
deepening of this method.2) 

I ~onsider this conception to be relatively the most correct as it lays stress 
not on the importance of the indiViidual theorems and their eternal' validity but' 
on the signif'icanGe of the method as an instrument of analysis and reproduction 
of reality. At that time Lu'kaos had as y~et no knowledge- of Lenin's early writings. 
It is d.nteresting to note, however, that his conception is almost identical wUh 

1) V. I. Lenin, Collected Works 6, p. 45-46. 
2]G. Lukacs, Geschichte und Klassenbewusstsein, p. 13, Berlin 1923. 
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that of L·enin who also makes the point that "wh.at the Marxists take over un• 
conditi'onally from Marx's theory are only the 'invaluabl·e metihods."3 ) Thus ortho
dox in Marxism, in the social sciences which proceed from Marxism and wish. 
to pase and work as Marxi,st ·consists -in fidelity to Marx's method. Th·is ther,efore 
applies to sociology as well. Marxist sociology exists where and when its repre
sentatives succeed in emp1oying and applying and develop'ing Marx's dial<ectical 
method of concrete totality in 1nv>Bstigating social problems. In Lenin's and Lu
kacs's conception Marx's met'hod may not be the only possible method and the 
only one which can be used in examining soc'ial reality; however, both hold 
the opinion that hitherto no other methods that have been applied in social 
sciences hav.e brought results ibearing comparison with those achieved lby Marx. 
This is the reason why f·or them Marx's method 'is synonymous with scientific. 
method ·even though Lenin himself admits the theoretical possibility of Marx'·s 
method being surpassed in its appLication to the study of the capitalist forma
tion ·in ease someone 1surpassed Marx's analy,sis in a sct<entif:ic way by another· 
method. It is obvious that any decision as to which work IÍS better or morH 
fruitful that any deci-sion as to which work is better or mor'e fruitful scienti
ftically is always bound to 1include evalrution, involving an element of choice. 
Howev·er, tak:ing up an attitude to methodology and theory in social sci,enoe<s. 
is always a matter of choice, and thus of evalution as well. Any opposite 
assum:ptions have always proved iUusory in pracUce. 

It can be urg•ed against the above-mentioned conception that even in inter
preting Marx's method im :soc'iial ·sciences and subsequently in applY'illlg it no uni
form conception can be arrived at, the interpretation of any author who is no, 
longer alive and the appHcation of this ·methods being subjective and individua!. 
And this is a fact. Objectively a certain conception and application are always. 
Botfíid to idtffer indivtdually, nor are they ever ident,ical even with those who
subjecNvely .declare their allegiance to one theoretical and methodologiéal 
school of thoug.ht. The ra.sult always depends on the indiv·idual theoret'ician's 
erudHion, education and his measure of skill in applying the method and tha 
conception he professes. 

Marx's method is the !ffiiethod of concrete di,alectics as interpreted in Czecho
slovatkia '8. g. iby Karel Kosík.4) It is clear that in terms of the conception re
ferred to above - i. e. only the sociology wh'ich employs Marx's method and. 
applies it in analyztng reality can be regarded as Marxist sociology - one 
cannot classify as Marxist sociology that sociology which acknowledges con-· 
cr·ete research alone without both the preHmilllary methodological and theore
tical presuppositions and without sufficient interpretation with regard to con
cepts and categortes of data and findings obtained by various methods and. 

3) V. I. Lenin, Gollected Works (Spisy) 1, p. 205. 
'J Karel Kosík, Dialektika konkrétního (The Dialectics of the Concrete,), Prague 1966. 
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techniques which in themselves do not yet constiťute a precondition for be
longing to a certa'in school. However, merely to. stick to concrete research ca:p. 
in itself be a certain theoretical approach, an approach which tends to confuse 
the ways of obtaining data on society with the scientiftic work itself. 

Marx's dialectical method as a method of concrete total'ity, as a manner 
of actually reproducing reaHty as a concrete totality has been worked aut and 
applied to exalhining social reality. This being so represents at the same time 
a definitive system of categories and basic concepts which permit us to approach 
soc:ial reality and to interpret this reality in a certain a priori way within a 
certain conceptual scheme of hasíc categories. This is Marx's well-known mate
rialist'ic conception of htstory, later described as htstorical material'ism. though 
Marx himself never referr·ed to his concepNon as historical mater~alism alwayš 
describing it as a materialistic conception of history. 

The materiaHstic conception of history as a definite theoretical system of ca
t·egories and concepts enalbling us to interpret and analyze social phenomena 
has been the subject of di'sputes and controversy in socialist countries. In its 
first stage in Oz·echoslovakia interest 1in sociology had primarily taken the 
form of a discussi·on concerning the relation betweoen the so-called historical 
matertaHsm and sociology and also concerning the relation between histo
rical material'i!sm, ·sociology and the so-called scientific communism. I regard 
the discuss~on concerning the relation between historical materialism and so
ciology as a useful one whereas that concern'ing the relation between soc'iology 
ai1d the so-caUed sc'ientific oommunism must be considered as rather st<erHe 
and superfluous. ScientiHc comn1unism is a seasona1 boom product of a certain 
stage of development of the Departmens ·of Marxism-Lenini·sm and of some of 
their workers. There dóes not, and cannot, exi-st an independent scli<Hntific 
branch··of~~·s·ctentific oommun'ism··in the same way · as there is no sc·ientific 
liberal'ism though hoth commuriism and l'iiberalism can lbe subjected to sc1enti
fic investigation, and sociallism as a movement can be based on scientific pr'in
ciples of social sciences. In Marx and Engels their conoeptri.on of socialism 
which they set up consciously as an opposit·e pole to Utopian Socialism cannot 
be· divorced from the scientif1ic principles of history, economy, and philosophy. 
- In this connection I nm not out to examine the discu:ss!ion concerning the 

relation between the material'istic eoncepUon of history and soci,ology. It is 
certain, however, that Marx worked out a def,inite system of concHpts, of cate
gories which conceives and interprets social phenomena in a oertain way as 
being the most important and fundamental object of interest for sociology. 
Here I thiink it 'is possiJble to agree with R. Kčinig who distinguishes a general' 
system of categories and concepts and a doctrine of c.oncepts and categories 
without which there can be no 'Sociology as a social science and a sciHnce 
dealing with social phenomena, and 'finall y a general soc'iological theory whach 
in Kčinig's view is almost non-existent and can only be created on the basis .of 
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a certain system of concepts by generaHzing the ·:fiindings established by con
cretH sociological research. Furthermore, we can also concur in Konig's view 
that sociology cannot exist but as empirical social research.s) It 1s really im· 
possible to create a Marxist sociology only on the basi!s of general deduction 
methods without actually .examining social real!ity, a ďact that applies to any 
science. Nor can sociology be set rup as a science without certain basic con
cepts and categories which enable us to ·approach reality, and to int•erpret th'is 
reality within this conceptual scheme. Viewed in this l:ight tt 'is Marx's materia
listic conception of hist,ory that constitutes such a doctrine on ooncepts a!ld 
categories which interpret social phenomena and make it possible to analyse 
them in terms of concepts. Such concepts of Marx's as those of practice, laibour, 
objective activity, productive forces, economic structure of society, prodruction 
of consciousness and others are not immediately verifi.aible in the same way as 
no general theoretical system in social or in natural •scienc·es can be directly 
verified. However, without this it is i'mpossible to interpret reality and to exa
mine it in actual research. Nor is it possiible in the absence of such concepts 
to arrive at partial or allround .generalizations. Even those attained on their 
basis bear the stamp of the degree of maturity achieved by the particular 
scienoe and of the level reached by its individua! representatives. 

This set of ;basic categories or concepts can be descrilbed as a social teac'hing 
on categories ·Or concepts ( Kategorienlehre) - the way Konig do es - or one 
can speak of a materialistic conception of history as one does in Marxism; 
however this may be, sociology, being as it is a concrete •science deal1ng with 
concrete social reality, cannot do without· this system of categories. Wherever 
it pretends it can tdo so or declares it does not require any general theoretical 
system. oL .. categories its results are necessarily very poor; then it essentially 
does not exoeed the description level, or one esta:bUshing mere regularities. 

Marx's materialistic conoeption of. history oan also be described as systematic 
sociolog_y or general sociology if what we mean by •systematic sociology is 
a system of categories and concepts that enable us to apprehend social pheno
mena. We can also accept Kon!ig's conception who ad.ds general sociological 
theory conceived by him ·as a eertain h1igh degree of sociological generalization 
and of sociological theory which has stili to be worked aut for the most part, 
since contemporary sociology in hlis view contains as yet no g·eneralizations 
of a h1gh degree of complexity, one exception being e. g. the general sociologi
cai theory of organ~zation, or the sociological theory of groups. It can be added 
that this conception linclrudes e. g. Marx's general sociological theory of both 
clas:ses and the state, Hven though in Marx it does not appear in the form of 
a textbO'dk, or in that of classical school-bench def1nitions, which In present-day 

5] René Konig, Handbuch der empirischen Sozialforschung, Einleitung pp. 3-16, Stutt
gart 1962. 
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sociology tend to be regarde'd as conclusive evidence of a sclientific approach 
despite the fact that as early as in Hegel we find by no means isolated state"" 
m•ents on the limited character of a definition which cannot cope with the 
:w'hole wealth of ·defilllition of the sulbjeet under examination. 

There are numerorus objections that might be raised against the albove men
tioned materialistic concept'ion of history as worked aut by Marx. As a matter 
of fact, one of these does freque:ntly appear: Can one, it asks, make do with 
a system of categories dealing Wlith •society which had arisen in the last cen
tu.ry, considering that the -development of thought ·as well as that of soc'ial 
scienc•HS has been going on ever since? This ob}ection is in the maLn justified, 
it is true that the store of thought eontributed by a particular thinker in social 
sciences is not always the greatest asset where the contrilbution is the most 
r.ecent. Though it must be admitted that Marx's teachings on categori·es, his gene
ral system of cm:icepts regarding social phenomena, h'is m·etho.d of spirituai 
reproductlion of social totality must be supplement>Sd, developed, and e:ririched 
by all categorles evolved since his days which have contrilbuted to a deeper 
and more perf·ect apprehension of socia1 reality and to its more sc'ientific 
analysis. This prublem of incorporatling some of the present-day categories and 
coneepts of social phenomena into the Marxist network of concepts is one 
that I consider among the most significant and most difficrult ones. This also 
appears to me to lbe the main problem wh!ich 1Sociologists in Ozechoslovakia 
have to contend with if they wish to develop sociology as a general theoretical 
disciplina and in s·o far as ·they proceed fr-um Marx's theoretical syst•em of mate
rialistic conception of history. 

MATERIALISTIC CONCEPTION OF HISTORV 

AND THE CATEGORIES OF CONTEMPORARV SOCIOLOGY 

Marxist sociologists (i. ·e. those. who desire, or declare themselves, 
to be sucb.) having Marx's theor-etical system of categuries to draw upon are 
turning to those among present-:day sociologists who have ti'Iied to work aut, 
or have already succe>Sded in working out - at least in some sort of definite 
shape - a general theoretical system of categories that are to serve as a basis 
for research in _contemporary sociology, i. e. to s·erve as an effective tool of 
empirical research. It is therefore by no means a matter of accident that it is 
P~rsons's auempt at setting up a~ up-to-aate moctern theor-etical system or cate,. 
govies. and concepts th(:lt has attracted ·a great measur~ of attention among 
sociologists in Gzechoslovakia. Of special ·appeal ha:s been the structural and 
functional basis of this system, the use of concepts crurrent in a number of 
modern sciences, ranging from chemtstry to linguistics and aesthetics. The con
cepts of structure, function, system and equilibrium seem to possess a kind of 
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magip power, an.d a great .deal·. of interest has beeh aroused in ihterpret1Iig 
these categories and incorporating them in to Marxism. 

The ,structuralist conceptions in contemporary sociology are highly diffe
rentliated depending lboth on their country of origin and even on the person 
·Of their creator. Of all the well-known and outstanding representatives of 
today's structural and functionalist ~sc'hool it is T. Parsons whose work ha& 
aroused greatest aUention in Gzechoslovakia. It has 'be.en frequently commen~ 
ted upon, and the ba sic concepts of his general theory of action such a s· actinh, 
social and cultural ~system or structure, funcúion and equilibrium have flooded 
sociological studies, articles and l·ectures. The great interest taken in the pro
bl.ems uf structure is exempli'fied by for i-nstance the large publicaUon about 
social structure dating from 1966.6] 

How is it possible to account for so wide an interest taken iby Czechoslovak 
soc'iologists primarily in P.arsons's conception when most of these sociologists 
emibrace both the theoretical assumptions of Marxism and its revolutionary 
cons-equences? As a matter of fact, Parsons had be-en criticized o:n many occa
sions in W:estern sociological l'iterature, his theoretic system being accused -
the charge betng, tn my view, fully, justified - of potential conservative con
sequences and of sufb:servoi·ence to an objectively apologetic ideological function. 

The .appeal of 1Parsons' conception may have stemmed from the way he 
stresses the import;ance and :necessity of having a general theoretical system, 
the requirement of combining empirical research with general theory, and the 
stress he lays on the importanc-e and necessHy of co-Dperation between the 
ind1ividual, or to be more precise, between some soc'ial science disciplines. 
As a matter of fact, P.arsons i:ntentionally works out his general theory of action 
to.J:;.PXJ;JJ::." .. 9Jlsůcial sciences.,'"Another ~mportant feature i;s his way of utiliz'lng 
and elalborating some basic concepts of contemporary modern sc1ienoes in socio
logy. Th•is applies in particular to such concepts as structure, system, function 
and equilibrium. These concepts are among those most frequently employed 
in modern disciplines connécted with cytbernet1ics; structuralism: in linqui:stics, 

.a-esthetics or cultural and sodal ~anthropology having acquir.ed considerabl:e 
prestige, these concepts are assoc'iated in the minds .of those working [n socio
logy with many successful analys•es carried out in the above disciplines. 

It goes without saying that the reception of the structural and functionaNst 
conception in .general and of Parsons's conception in particular has been by no 
:mea~s unequivocal. Rather .. the necessity · is being emphasized for ·a certain 
flexible and cDeative syntl1ésis of the basié concepts of soc1q.l dynamics in Marx's 
conception where there commonly appear such concepts as aritagonism, con
flict, coptradictions, class struggle, evolution, revolution, with the basic hotions 

6) Social Structure of Socialist Society. Sociological Problems of Contemporary Society, 
· · Prague 1966:; · · · · 
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of Parso:ns's conception whose use of the concepts of function, equilibrium, con
sensus 1is more like a recent edition of the old conceptions of social statics. 

As compared with PaDsons's one-sided conception Marxists gHnerally emp
hasize - and ,are- fully "justified in doing s o- certain sigrri'ficant deviations in the 
way certain notions which have been taken over into the open system. of cate
gories of Marxist sociology are lbe'ing conceived. Particularly in the concept of 
structure the genetic and the historical aspects are em'phasized, nor ts it pos
sible to ignore the rise and development of structures, or even the obliteration 
of the old social structures and the rise of new ·on es. Any neglect of the genetic 
and historical a•spects inevitably results in making one lose historical sense 
and the time dimensions of human history. Structuralism conceived in the 
static and non-genetic way objectively constitutes a perpetuation of the cate
gory of the present, evolution ceasing to be evolutlion in time and being ack
nowledged m<Srely as innovations and changes within the structure. Actually 
only changes in the sphere of production, science and technology are acknow
ledged as such while social changes are taken in to account only insofar as they 
do not exceed the .given structure which •is also conceived as ťhe limits of the 
system. 

As oppa.sed to the element of unHormity, stability and harmony in the con
ception of structure it is the interna!, natural contradictory character of the 
structure that is emphasized by Marxism, confliicts, contradictions and encoun• 
ters ibeing a natural phenomenon ·in any social structure. It is in the spirit of 
the classical concepUon of dialectics as a princ1iple of negativity and contra
diction and change that conflicts, contradictions and the struggle of contra
dictions are conceived as the driving farce of development, of changes and 
mq·.d1U~J:!!iQ!!.§ ·of structures and .nf the possilbility, or Jts perishing or passing 
into a new structure. 

In this conception we are obviously concerned with structrure as one endo
wed with objective existence, :bere structure holds an ontological status. A 
eerta1n s!hortcoming Hes Ln the fact the •in Parsons's conception as much as in 
Marxist descrlptions and interpretations of structure it is not always clearly 
stated what the concept of structure is meant to signlify. Also the fact that the 
concept of 'structure is contained :in Marx's work ( e. g. as Harly as in his German 

Ideology] and that it is sulbsequently applied by Marx primarily in terms of 
economic structure as a system, as a set of economic product:ion relations of 
a ce-rtin ~society. It is in Marx where - in harmony with his whole c·onception 
of obj<ective human practioe - a m'ajor aspect :in the conception of structure 
could be found which has been enťirely neglected. In Marx's way of thinking 
the concept of structure i,s always understood as not being someth~ng self-sup
porting and independent ibut a product. The economic structure of a society 
has always been an olbJective result of substantive human historical activ'ities. 
Structure; therefore, •is not self-supporting, nor is it absolutely independent of 
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human activity. Its objectiv·ely substantive character and - in a society of 
alienation - an objectively substantive existence and one ostensiibly indepen
dent of man cannot veil the derived natrure of structure and Us dependence on 
human acrivity. Social structure in its olbj'ectively substantive existence pro
vides a certain external determining space and a limit of human activities; 
however, being a historical and man-made creation it can be altered, modif!i.ed, 
or liquidated, and a new structure oan ibe estaiblished. This conception of struc
ture as a product and at the same time as a space limitirng and canalizing 
human acUvity is more profound and more dynanitc than the one that conce
ives structure as a given entity, as a oertain limiting factor confronting man, 
which is separated from activity and set against it as something extraneous 
and independent of 'it. Structure is not only borne along by numan substantive 
activ:ity: it is at the same time a certain foundation which, in its turn, supports 
certain social phenomena as a kind of •superstructure which is conditi'oned and 
determined !by it. What we are, therefore, concerned with is to differentiate 
elements of structure from non-structure elements, and structure-generating 
activities from such .activities as are not structuri·zed. This diUerentiation is 
made poss~ble by structure being conceived in a genetic and historical way as 
a product, as a result of activity, and at the same time as a factor structuri•zing 
and determining JJ.istorical activity. This potential conception ·of structure is 
pointed aut e. g. by H. Lefěbvre, wh'ile certain el•ements of such a conception 
can be fou:nd in the conception of structure propounded by H. Gurvitch. 

In add:ition to this, structure can be conceiv,ed a!bove all as a certain type 
of model', as a tool for analyzing reality, snme authors even going so far as to 
associate the conception of structure as a model with notions concerning the 
possibiHty of measuring soc'ial phenomena. The conception of structure as a 

,. '' ---"""·'"'m-····•<" ," •.•• ~- -··-· ·• 

model for the analysis of veality can be found in C. Lévi-Strauss who for his 
own part, of course, rejects in express terms any necessary connex·ion betweHn 
the model of structure and the possibility of measuring social phenomena.7) 

Among the varied - and internally very dif;ferent - conceptions of strne
ture there is one that conceives structure rather as a sll!bstance. T'his interpre
tation is congenial to those authors who lay stress upon stability, uniformity 
of, and the possiibility of reproducing, soctal structures while rneglecting or 
denyi:ng the g•enetic, 'historical aspect. Gertatn signs of this conception are to 
be found in the work of Parsons who, i:n my opinion, vaccilates between the 
·model conception of structure "structure is a static aspect of the description 
of the system") and the essentialistic conception in which the element of equi
Ubrium, stability and duration has been overestimated. 

The conc-eption of structure as a product of activHy, as a phenomenon end-

7] H. Lefěbvre, Critique de la vie quotidienne, Vol. II, pp. 161-162, Paris, 1961. 
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owed with ontological status; does not exclude the conception of structure as 
a model and as a tool óf analysis. If reality 'is 0 1b}ect'ively structurized it is 
only logical to conclude that >it can.1be described and analyzed by using strne· 
t'tlral models as an instrument of cognitidn. 

The possibility of conceiving and ·interpreting structure in differing ways 
~akes it imperative for anyone who employs the conception of strructure or 
system to explain his own interpretation and the meaning he ascribes to the 
concept. It ts oertainly justified to receive - and to incorporate into a certain 
system of categories - new categories or concepts, the necessary condition 
being a certain logical purity and clarity, a deep knowledge of the sources 
used, andt last but not least, knowledge of tb.e history of the concept or cate"' 
.gory, ·and of what they may convey to, and how they are likely to be interpre· 
ted by, various schools and individuals. Lack of critical approach and of reser· 
ved attitude to various interpretations and the onesided reduction of the struc· 
tural conc-eption primarily to that advanced 1by T. Parsons is what I consider 
to be one of the mairi shortcomings of contemporary Ozechoslovak sociology 
in taking over some of the basic concepts of ~structural and functionalist school. 
Apart from Parsons there are by far more profound and more critical authors 
such as R. Merton. The work of M. Levy also deserves attention. The French 
structruralist school can boast of a number of finer, deeper, and more dialec· 
fical coneeptions than those put forward by American structuralism .. The work 
of G. Gurvitch has hitherto evo1ked far l.ess interest in the ranks of Czecho.:. 
slova'k sociologists, little ruse is ibei'rig made of suggestions made by C. Lévi· 
Strauss, H. Lefěbvre, ar of contributions made iby the younger representatives 
of structuralist conceptions ( Althusser). It is to be regretted that the sugges· 
tio:tls and contrDbutions made by the Czech linguistic structl!_ralist school and 
the works ~of those authors who, t-nspir1ed by R. Jacobson and Trubetzkoy, hád · 
as early as before the Second World War - developed a very original conoep
tion of strucfuralism in literary science and esthetics ( J. Mukařovs·ký] seemS~ 

to have 1:allen on an entirely barren ground. For it 'is to Jakolbson and Truibetz· 
koy that C. Lévi-Strauss expressly refers in his account of the conception of 
~he structuralists method.9) 

The only attempt so far a:t forroulating a synthetic and a more profound 
éoncepUon of the ooncept of structure, system and function ... while drawing upon 
extensive l'iterature, lboth 'French and American, has been made by Z. Strmiska 
in his hitherto unpu'blished work10] -in which he has. also made an attempt at 
gív-ing his own interpretation based on Marxism of these fundamental categories. 

"a) c. té'vi-Sf~auss, Structural Ánthrápology, p. ·2a§, New y,ork, i963. 
9) C. Lévi-Strauss, ·op. cit., p. 33. 

1°) Z. Strmiska, Otázky marxistické sociologické teorie (Problems of Marxist Sociological 
Theory:J~ MS~· of a Thesis, Prague; 1967 .. 
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The manner in which · stimuli from- other· worfd soéiologists both of the past 
and of the pres8'lit are. ma de use of in Czechoslovak- sociology is far from satis
factory. The impression one gathers is as if there were almost. no. other éoncep
tians -and other schools than the structural functionalist o ne. Only 1só1ated 
studies bear witness to the fact that some Czechoslovak sociologists draw ul:ion 
the work of M. Weber whosH conception of ·ideal types I consider to be one of 
the most valuable aspects of Weber's sociological heritage. At the same time 
the fact that U was Weber himself who pointed aut that the ideal types had 
been used as a tool of ranalysis in Marx's Gapžtal is very little known.11) Who 
else lbut Marxists could, and should, study the interesting connections between 
Marx and the conceptions of Max Weber who not only criticized Marx and 
Marxism (and particularly Marxism as int<Srpret·ed by Marx's disciples) but on 
whom the impact óf Marxism exercised a very strong influence. A certain 
mterest has also been aroused by F. Tannies whose well-known dichotomy 
Gemeinschaft and Gesenschaft had- its predecessors not only ainong German 
romanticists but was commonly employed by Marx whose terminological pecru"l 
liarities in describing the differences lbetween types of community in the pre
class society (Gemeinschaft} Ge:meinwesen) and in class society (okonomische 

Gesellschaftsformation) have escaped the attention of Marxists as well as of 
humerous marxologues di•stinguished by a critical attitude to Marx. 

Another man who after M. W-eber had been discovered in the last two deca
Q_es in particular by American sociology and who is little known among 'Cze
choslovak sociologists ·is Geprg Simmel. It is rather curious to note that Ame
rican sociology which had revived interest in social conflict and begun to 
inv<Hstigate both its integrating and its negative functions approache'd the 
probl.ems of antagonism and confHct through Símmel ( Coser) and not through 

· 'NUfrx···tn whose work the proiblems of conflict, antagonism and the struggle 
of contradictions form an immanent part of his conceptions of -dialectics as a 
principle of negativity. In any case, however, it is incontestable that outstanding 
wor'ks and studies in contemporary sociology tend to revert, in a greater or 
lesser extent, to the classics of sociology, to the original sources from which 
a great many of the concepts and categories used by sociology today have 
been derived. Not ev-en sociology that professes Marxi·sm can limit Hs conception 
of the syst<em -nf categories to Marx's own system alon-e. Wherever in Marxist 
sociology, the theor-etical system of categories and concepts enabling us to 
analyse and interpret social phenomena is conceived as an open system there 
it is necessary to accept all valuable and useJul contributions made by. the 
sociological authors of the past. In this connection it :is possilble to agree with 
C. W. Mill-s and the stress he lay·s upon tradition iri sociology.l2) For it is a ge-

11.) M. Weber,·soziologie, Weltgeschichtliche Analysen, pp. 250~251, Stuttgart, 1964 . 
.112) C. W. Mills, Images of Man, New York, 1960. 
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nerally well-known fact that there is perhaps no other social. science than so
ciology that has to contend with greater lack of unity, with greater ambiguity 
and confuslon in apprehending, interpreting and ·applying generai concepts 
and cat•egories. Knowledge of history of sociofogical categories, research into 
their origins and primary meaning can contribute at least in part to bringing 
about a htgher degree of accuracy, clarity and unambiguity in 'interpreting 
the individua! categories though iit is to be expected that this lack of uniformi
ty and this ambiglllity will always tend to be invigorated iby the impact of world 
outlook, of ideology and of social influences. 

So far we have been concerned with the problem of incorporating important 
categories and •sociological concepts into the framework of the general theo .. 
retical system· of Marxism. I suggest it would be oexaggerated modesty on the 
part of representatives of Marxist sociology should they content themselves 
with just taking over suggestions, categodes and concepts from the great f'i

gures of sociological theory of the past, or from contemporary influential 
trends. Apart from critical and selective choice of categories, concepts and re
sults generaliz'ing .sociological theory it is possible to make a contribution -
within the framework of Marxist sociology - to the study of a number of impor
tant problems for which ibasic conoepts and catoegories are to be found tn Marx's 
system of categories. This refers, aibove all, to such problems as the conce-ption 
of social phenomena, the bas'ic conception of society as tfu.e sum totai of rela
tions of indivi-duals, of questions concerning the relationship between the biolo
gical and the soci1al, lbetween the natural and the historical. Marx'·s stimulating 
reflections on social roles and masks and cha·racter have remained practically 
untapped untH quHe r-ecent days. In one of my studies I tried to demonstrate 
the significance and possible utilizat'ion of Marx's concept of social role and o.f 
:m~.§.~ .. ~Jl~tc:P.élié!Gter.13 ) ... This conc·eption forms a suitaible theoretical and metho
dological point of departure for 'investigating non-adequate roles when indi_. 
viduals represent and .personify alien social forces as those of their own per
sonality and character. 

A great deal has ibeen written about the various points of contact between 
Marx and Freud. Marx's conception conta'ins (not ·infrequently, of course, in em
bryonic form only) various theor·etical points of departure whic:h could be uti
Hzed for a fertile examination of human personality, such as the category of 
wants, of human navure, of interest, of substantive human activity, and the [iike. 
V·aluaibloe reflections on these problems are given by J. Cve.kl in his treatise on 
"Marx and Psychology" _14) 

Marx is one of the thinkers who in analyzing capitalist formation applied the 

13j' Roles, Masks and Character: A Contribution to Marx' s Idea· of the Social Role, Social 
Research, Vol. 34, No. 3., Antumn 1967. 

14) J. Cvekl, Marx a psychologie, Marx a dnešek (Marx and Psychology, Marx and the 
Present), Svoboda, Praha, 1968. 
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typological method and did so successfully. For Marx it was quite common to 
exam'ine reality in an ideal cross-section, ar to ervaluate it from the point of 
view of how it approaches, ar corresponds to, its ideal conceptual type. 

It is obvious that the extoent to which these stimuli will be utiHzed depends 
on the abilities, erudition, and qualifications of those soctologists who have
embraced Marxism. Furthermore Marxist soctology ·in Czechoslova'kia has a coer
tain chance to salv-a, ar to try to solve :successfully, the problem of relationship 
between the general theoretical system and concrete actual sociological re
search. In this connection it is, of course, necessary to stress the point that 
the claims of those who being influenced by positivism dedare that a gene-ral 
theoretical system cannot be directly voerified, and that these categories are 
in fact metaphysical and thrus even unscientific, are nonsensical. It is really 
true that a general theoretical system cannot tbe directly verified, which applies 
to all sciencHs, not to sociology alone. A general theoretical system of cate
gories can be used and appUed, it can consUtute a point of departure in an 
approach to the study of society where it can be subsequently verified as 
effectiv.e ar ineffective, as feTtile ar sterile, useful ar useless. T!his is also the 
view held iby T. Parsons, and in this one cannot but absolutely agree with him. 

Marxist sociology is not represented by Marx and Engels alone. It has passed 
through more than a hundred years of develop,ment whoo a :number of more ar 
less successful, of more ar less creative mtnds have endeavoured to take their 
contribution within the framework of Marxism to the oenrichment of sociologi-' 
cal theory. The significance of these individual thinkers varies in the same 
way as do their contributions and their respective levels. However, such names 
as Lenin, Plechanov, Kautský, Cunow, M. Adler, RenneT, Laibriola, ar Gramsci~ 
Lukacs .ar Bucharirn. are well-known even to the wider public and their work is 
'ěstEn:mmd not only by Marxis1ls ibut by non~Marxists a.~s weU. 

Marxist sociology ·in Czechoslovakia, and general sociology in particular, 
has therefore certain possibilities and prerequtsites of further development in 
which it can apply its own theoretical and methodological departure points. 
There are, of course, a great many other problems that ar·e being discussed 
by Czechoslovak sociologists. To wor'k aut and to solve these problems is a 
task wh'ich must primarily be accomplished by prop·er professional activities 
of sociologists. Clarification of certain important conceptual que.stions, and 
particularly of the bas'ic conception of both general ·sociology and general so
ciological theory, is a necessary precondition for these prof.essional activities 
of Czechoslovak sociologists to be pursued successfully. 
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